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Gambling Installed at College 
To Aid Centennial Fund Drive 

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------~@ 

Student Wiretappers Escape ~allP;ex! 
A< ~. 'TtL- _. B' k -I Tool of, · Jter ~ Ilreatenlng lac- mal ViceHead 

~~. ------~----------------------------------~------------- By JOE ADONIS 

Facult-yTExposeIIROTC1 S' quad. -to .~o"""'ha4 ta~:;b:~t~7et~~c~h:~~~u:~gBi~~: ~. _ ~ ••• ., setups, have been installed along 

By QUI·cksl-l-':Ter I _ . . with other alleged "rackets" at the 
l' _ College in a desperate attempt to 

.TappingObJ·ecti~olle·de Vieel Intrude.·s ~~~~,';~::~/o~.t~:ftC:~t:~i:~ ...., ~. I yeste,day. 
T\vo students escaped from .. ® Colonel Forward March, com- The admission came after re-

colfege authorities ~ast night mander of R0TC, announced to- I form educator Glencannon J. 
while .they were being intensely day the formation of a new squad Byran, head of. the eon-"fusion" 
grilled on charges of wiretapping speCially' trained to "protect forces in 'educational circles, had 
college lines. C· t ., I F d' S I- OIt school interests." According to accllsed the President of being a 

:Administration' officials identi- en: ennFO - un' 0 leI ors March, "Outsiders were muscling "tool" of local rackets king "Ern-
fled them as writers for the Col- in on our territory, so we decided est" BusteJlo. 

to adopt stern measures." His Thumb? lege publication ··Quicksilver." 
They said that the students were 
trying to blackmail the Admini
stration into not banning the 
~a:ga.zir:te .. 

Can or Ban 
.Experienced observers said that 

the Administration would go to 
jaJl ~fore they would let "Quick
silver" publish three yars 
row without banning it. 

,Details of the escape are scat
tered and fragmentary,. It was 
learned that the students, who 
were being questioned in the His
tory Office, somehow made their 
way through the slumbering lec
ture class of Prof, Fruitgrower 
1Il0rpheus (Chairman Psychology) 
in"126 Main, and dropped out the 
window to thc street below. One 
student was bitten five times by 
a ISp.-tse fly as he passed through. 
They were last, seen tearing ,up 
Convent lw·e. in a steamroller. 

Both Had Noses 
Administration officials de

scribed them as two average look
ing .. students, with no distinguish
ing features' except their clothing. 
They weren't wearing any, ., -

It was learned . that i:he next 
issue of "Quicksilver" was to' be 
devoted to "The Private Lives of 
the Faculty." Information for 
the issue was gleaned from the 
wiretapping, it was revealed. Dean 
Seabald claimed that the two stu
lien(s approached him with an 
offer not to print ;, ~ormation 
about the Deans and the Presi
c~nt, "if Y9U do not ban us after 
the issue." 

Pres: I. M. LMt commended 
Dealt Seaba1d for his, "courage" 
in risking exposure in order to 
Eave "the entire faculty," 

But reports from Union City 
indicate that "Quicksilver" in
tengs to proceed with its issue, 
~bA:lev4!r the'heJl it's all J\bo~t. 

1\'1embers of an SC Investigating Bryan had charged that Bustello 
Committee first uncovered the a'p- had the' Pj:esident "under his 
paling situation when dishonest thumb" and was taking over the 
::!ct machines were found replac- Collp.ge. . 
ing the' usual fraudulent ones in Pres. Left termed the charges 
H.e halls. Repor~s that an un- "ridic~lous," b.ut admitted t~at ~he 
identified freshman had actually gamblmg devices. \>,<?re bemg m
brok.en the bank in the exclusive stalled under a dIscount arrange
"Chez Lotto" behind the cafeteria ment with Buste\lo, as "education~ 
led to demands tor an immediat~ al aids." 
investigation of subversive ele- Up~r or Lower? . 
ments .. In a' report issued to SC, BusteJ\o, It was le~rned yeste~-
the Committee alleged that the day, had been seen WIth the PresJ
outsiders were frustrated non- dent by Bryan at a $3,OOO-per
union bookies from NYU. SC plate corned ~eef and .Cadillac 
then adopted the resolution call- fender Centenmal Fund dmner. It 
ing for the formation by ROTC .Jf was also learned that Bus~ello had 
what he euphemistically termed pu.r~hased seats .for ,a spec~al fund-
" oon squads." ralsmg concert In Carnegie Hall_ 
g Asked what he meant by "edu-

Eacn member Of. the new squad cational aids," the President, usu
,; will be equipped With a per.sanallY ally reticent, waxed ecstatic. "With 
. monogxammed cement - mixer, a the proceeds from the Bingo games 

.sawed-off shot gun. and a black- alone' we can build' a Student 
jack .. ~b,uilt ~cc.ording to the lat:st Unio~ Building that']) beat Monte, 
SCIentIfIC prIn(,lples hy the PhYSICS I Carlo any day. This means more 
Department. room for students, more room for 

All students intcn:sted in apply-I facu]1y, and more room for more 
for the squad must be over gambling devices to make more 

six feet, weigh more than 200 money to provide more room for 
pounds, and have a long ugly scar more education. 

.~ J. u;ho Mr-e 

the right cheek. "Think of the things w~ -can 

FLASH! 
It ha.s just ~n announced 

that Prof. Smelly W. Splffle 

(Romance Languages) has been 

put in hock by the 'C, S. Dt>part-
m~nt of J n t ern a J Ren,;nue. 

charged with se4?clng large 

schools ~ Portuguese sardlnes 
into the U. S. to ~ wid OD tile 
• bhock market, for the CeDteD.. 

r4l FmlcL 

teach the students," he continued. 
"\Ve fieed a more liberal educa

tion," he said. 
No Heater-Flunked 

BustelJo denied having any 
power ov~r anyone. "Why," he 
said, "I couldn't even get passed 
in a course 1 tbok in the Adult 

I Education sequence." - ' 

I. Bustello did admit that he at
tended the Centennial Fund din
ner. "But so did a 19t of other 
JlE'C'ple," he said, "and they didn't 
even pay. I did it strictly out of 
the goodness of my heart." 

Bryan claimed that Pres. Left 
J;I~ kncwn BusteUo for' "some-

~." 
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Whislaeg Or e· .. :.:. ...... 4). 
~Ou". 

I· Bulletins " 
ALBANY. - S tat e . officials 

greeted the College's move to
~a~d self-support with jO)', City 
and state taxes are eXpected to 
be reduced because of add~d 

Once there )vas a philanthropic hood named ":earnest" 
Bustello. U-was rumored-for years that hiS beneficent hand 
reached far and wide across, the fair metropolis, from the. 
dives in Coney Island to the; muddy bottom of the Harlem 

River. WASHINGTON. D. C.-Rev
- IrLtime. through the efforts of the Con-Fllsion Party enue officials view rising birth
and the FBI, "Earnest" was forced to search for new. rate in New York area with alarm 
charities to sponsor. as tax exemptions increase. 

levenue. 

High above the rooftops of Harlem stood the College, " MOSCO\V. __ Decaderit 'capital
!'~fJ~~post of free and meditative thought in a money-mad istic corruption threatens 

I sweep. the last citadel .Of. de~nf Then Bttstello steppe'd in. ('ducatlon in the U. S .• accordmg 
}>romiSing a CeNtennial Fund: to em;1 aU Centennial I to the Commissary of American 

Funds he quickly moved in bag and baggage, or, stal1le and i Affairs. The Commissary "viewed 

table. . /' wilh dismay" the folding of mili-
Exciting as.it may seem) activities of this sort bQde no tantly progressive youth groups 

gocd for tJte COllege. We cut enough af-' is. Imagine the in the face of new prosperity. 
havoc Possible from one good crap game. The student body I MONTE CARLO.-The head 
would· waste away from sfarvation. The IRT and IND cl'Oupier here will 'leave immedi
would . immediately feel the tremendous loss of passengers I ately for a visit to City College 
as the' struggling undergraduates took to their heels. I to take a course in the latest 

It just ain't no good, nohow. gambling methods. 
, '.the lonely Army Hall residents no longer would spend , 

their evenings telllng war ~i-ories. The brazen feminine;' LONDON.---An application for 
hand would conquer all. Jealousy. Hate, Krlives. Blood. I admission for Prince Charles' , 

been sent to City College. Officials The high academic standing of the College would sink i here see an end to Britain's 
to unplumbed depths. economic difficulties sh6-uld the 

• Nmv that the horrible scheme has been unearthed it Princc's application be accepted. 
is Ollr opportunity to choose. ,Tech or neck? Whiskey 01' 
Soda? ' 

It ain't no good nohow. We repeat: It a:irr't 110 good. 
Act now! Bustello mllst go! Left must: go! 
Let's go! 

----- .•. -.. --.---------------~------

CITY HALL.--Mayor William 

I 
O·Dwyer today sent a telegram of 
condolences (n Prcs. Left after 

i hear'ing of his ,,:iretap struggles. 

--_ .. _-----

Sabotchnikoff Sees CapoIJe Test 
As Ne'w Era in' Electron Bingo 

• 

PmL Raphael Sabottchnikoff 
(Co-Chairman. Physics). has an
nounced the introduction of the 
famous Capone Examination as 
the regulal' final In Physics 403. 
128. 38<1,585. 586. and Unattached 
732. starting the first semester 
afte!' the release of Jason "The 
Trigger" O'Toole, from his present 
position at. Osslning.up-the-Hud-

on his neighbor's toes dlll·inl( field methods of assembling slot ma
trips to pl·epare himself for the chine model A1472. the new Centennial officials watch raCing results com
examination." Professor Sabot.Ch- Dynamic WCII-Built-Skin-Em-All illg in over a private wire from their Florida symli
nikoff declared on the occasion of Machine, to insure a profitable calc. 
the celebration of his third and return Hint Draw a graph (?O -';::;:--;;;--;;~=-;:-;~==-:-_-;-;:=.============: 
last yeai' at the college. He has points). : . .. - Math 6] Book Change r 
recently been recommended for the Tough Quiz To ReVmll!) Courses THE CAMPUS 
Chair of ElectriCity at A1catraz 'Vhat is the shape of a roulette A new text book for the Malh THE CAMPUS I, a main cenfor daY''''~011 
Institute, California. and expects wheel? (70 points), 61 course win be published dur~ng i'.n9~~r9r~~llfI:t.d·W!~:~:' ;:u~~:y Ci:J c:; 
to lea,;e shortly to tak~ charge. For added incentive to the parti- the coming month by Fortnight :~:.t~'::~~aT~ar b~Y :o~.n~tf1r:.t~l~ 

The t('st will incl,Pde such cipants in the course, the well and Co.. the College's Mathe- '!orlal ~ndc liuslness offlcei: 15a Main 8ullil-
son. 

Chich Course questions as: known and little-loved Tri-Boro matics department has announced. G2~v.~'tty A~~,lIe~:;. ~O:rk I~'I. 1r:,t\,St.p~:~': 
The outstanding feature of the On which side of the dice do we Gambling syndicate will. offer a The advent of this book will AUdubon; 3-9325. 

Capone T(>st for Achievement in put a weight to obtain the best $6.500 per ye!lr job to the student 
1he Realm of Physics lCTARP) results? What is this weight? (4 who receives the highest grade in 
is the stress it places on the im- points). the exam. and can bring with him 
portance of physical principles 'Vhat is the EMF of the electro- the worst recommendations from 
dealin~ with !he opel'alion and I magnets used in the roulette members of the faaculty. . 
construct ion of honest games of wh('cl? Do wc uS'C AC or DC I Copies of the 1947 CTARP are 
chance, I Current? Why? (6 pOints). IJI"ing Counterfeited by the College 

'·'The'student need only read his Describe in detail . (with dia- i Press and can be purchased or 
neighbor's lecture notes. and keep ~rams wherevel' possible) the stolen at the' Muskrat Book Shop. 
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APRIL FOOL \ 

-The C([mpu.~ Staff 

necessitate a change in the cur- ROBERT ZUCKERK'ANDlE .4t .... Edilor.in.Chlef 
riculum of the course. ~ 

The course. as it will be con
stituted, will be divided into three 
parts: a) Extensive investigation 
of Permutations; b) Periodic 
Tables of' Gun Molls, and c) 
Mathematical' AnalYSis of the 
Pyramid "Clubs. 

BERNARD ROSH CO. ·SO ........ 8u.ln ... Manager 

HENRY STERN ·SO ............... :.:t;i.n.ging Editor 

Issue Editor: H. Stern. 

AssOt Issue Editors: Norm Jonas and Arne 
Kohler. 

Issue Staff: Cohen, Dis.t~rt G,alperin, lem .. 
pert. Weiss an.d 2uckerkandfe. 

\ 

We're Not "April-Fooling" 
We're not foolingm any qther 
month either!' 

You just ,can' t' beat us anywhere 

for HIGH QUALITY food'at 
LOW LOW PRICES. 

• 

CITY COLLEGE CAFE'TERIA 
~IAIN BUILDING 

Cafeteria open 9 A.M. to 10 P.M. 

I 
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PrfiiUfle, t~ 'i'rOfledfi corruption, 'gamblil1g, and other 

kie 1run~el,J)es~ 
JL .... _~ Bnslello Trophy 

pastures came :1-." announcement 
that excess woud alcohol in the 
potent malted milks served bv the 
soda fountain, bar. and pa~kage 
liquor establishment in the Lunch 

Deniere was responsible 
untimely dispatch of five 

temperaie tee·toialers !ast Mon
day aftcrnoon. 

AI'ousillft: attention by climbing 
to the top nf a table and deliver
ing a scathing discourse on sin 
and related topics, the first of the 
unfol'tunates toppled ~\'er quite' 
dead. just as he had got ten to the 
hotter parts of hell. Ot hel's met 

, ! heir deaths less dramaticallv but 
! just as completely. .' 
. Cafet.eria manager, Nick Pot 
( ,'pourri, t e r m e d "I·idic.ulous" 

I ,:harges that 'Ont, of the dead stu
",'nts had had an affair with his 
\\·ife. and said that diluting malted 
!!liiks with wood alcohol has been 
" "enera) trade practice for many 

i" :,car. Pot O'pourri, who also 
"1)(,I'ates the "Chez Lotto'" exclus-
1\" college dive, wears a garter on 

]('ft slet:ve and waxes his 
:"<luslache to a hi9l.1 gloss, says 
that his business IS above re

i proach. His wife also wears a 
garl~r on her left sleeve and 
waxes her moustache to a high 
gloss. 

Professor H. N. O'Three (Chair
man Chemistry) said toda); that 
he would go to any length in 
vouching for the quality. of Mr. 
Pot O'pourri:s malteds, made 
exclusivelY with Chem. Dept. 

Bcnn~ "One Gun" Floyd, head:!! products. 
th~ Pus~ello' Scholarship Fund, good fortune. In \Vaxey's own The five bodies were sold to the 

'&!I!lOllDc~ed today that this year's words, "It was a lead pipe cinch." BIology Dept. and may be seen 
"Functional. Archite.cture The presentation of the award daily. while they last, from 10-2 in 
'wouid be given to Waxey will take place tomorrO\v in the the Comparative Anatomy Lab. 
'50. a two-time winner. for Finley. Opium Den, amid thunder-I Proceeds of the sale have been do-

desIgn of the Broadway- ous Aligaroos; '. nated to the Centennial Fund. 
City tunnel for tbe con-

of bookies on the Jersey 

N.'w Alloy 

The New York entrance to the 

Rapid Transit Sys-
wili be hooked onto existing 

Building catacombs. Can
section of the proposed 

will consist of a special alloy 
.38 slugs and wooden nickels. 

15c toll. collected in the Main 
ProceSSing Station is expec· 

to bl'ing in enough revenue for 
construction of a new library 

.'llill:lin;~, as well as the installa-
of privat.: slot machines in 

Deans' office. 

Mr. Gordon. better known as 
30177. has been a stu

at the college since 1904, 
time off for good behavior. 
this time, he h,as risen to 

presidency of ASSME (Ameri
Society of Slot Machine Engi

He hal\ previously copped 
Fund's "Little Steel 

.alngs:ter Trophy" fur his plans of 
cementless diving shoes, 

name is also being mentioned 
COnnection with the '7-11 

First Proceeds 

Stude", IIl"u' ... tH""'" fl ("lwei, ./,., hi, I' ill" i,,:.: , III fill Idllllll(-II(/IIIIII 

of Ii cia I. It leas the fin;, pt(HI/1 "If ;111' ... Iu! ",flf·hi,,,·, jll'" ;11 .. /,,111,,1. 

Viell' of 'ht, sy"di.'illf' (1/1"('11(/' tit u·or/.- ill I/ur Rl'~·i.,,
, rflr.' S f) flit'l', 

By F .... uik Pop" 

Bored by a humdrum academic existcltee, HHalter:' 
Walk, Bursar.an~ R()bert "-The Lug" Nailer, Registrar, yes
terday opened theIr doors for a ne\\" bool,making buslriess in 
an attempt to supplement the Centennial Fund. 

Operating wide-open. the Bllstello "Friendly Finance and 
®Loan S!'rvice" lakes be Is on any-

'·'iu,t>·'l'",u' BfliH thing from Basketball to COC'~ 
Fighting. Up-to-the-minute . ,ds 
al'e [losted outside 100 Maln;t'and . 
219 'Main, locuti'ons of the betting 
windows. 

In the fil'st. day of opel·a.tions the 
Service handled $756.853.29, net
ting $756,85i.19. The winner' has 
been. refused fUl·t her hook service 
by Nailel·. 

'Vh,,' iloPllCn? 

\VhUe' () () m pie t e "intellectual 

honcst.Y':'is maintained nt all times, . 

11,-11,-,., !!"lIi,,~ i" .i"" "111/er bets. are taken only after full in-' 
tIle w;r" tli rill' flur.< .. ,·., ol/;ep-. formation on the results has been 

Suspicion Puts 
AI{ Morality 
At'Low-Ehb 

received' by the Syndicate via the 
College's communications net. 

Full utiUzat ion has been made 
of t,he ROTC strong arm squad to 
prevent the departure of any pa
trons who may still possess speCie' 
seeretecj about t1wir I!('I·son." 

"Haiwr': \Val){ has unnounced 
"Men and women al'e sharing that no parking f'ickets will' be 

the rooms in AI'my Hall." honor!'d at th~ pay windows. Brass 
This statement was made by the cl;ecks and ov('raue bus transfers' 

:>pecial housing authority formed 
to investigate kickbacl{s that the will be redc('med through .the co
Collcg-e was paying female stu- operativ(' fHcilitil's of t.he muni
dents to· Jive at Army Hall. cipally.operated transit syslt'm. 

F"urthel' suspicion was ·aroused }.('gal Sehmcglll 
by the new rental rales: $125.,pcr I • 
single room and $250' when When Informed of the illegality 
shared.' lof "Friendly Finance," Nailor eom-

\Vhen ap(lOroached b" THE CAM- mented, "TI'Y and stop us!" "Halt-· 
PUS, Assistant idministratOl' er" Walk added. "Any strange 
Phillip S~1Ut tossed aside the faces on the second floor will be 
eharges as the "Results of filthy Pl"'Om~,tlY removed to thc base-
minds." When asleed whose minds ment. 
\\'pre involved, he declined to com- The line outside the betting-

. !,'(,'ll. "Segregation." he assert.('d. windows has been favorably com
'\I ill nevel' again be pcrmitted in pared to the familiar book-store 
II", rooms. of Army Hall." lineup. However, the walt has been 

()iljections were also raised hy macJe more comfortable by the
."",ul on last week's raid hy the sale of reasonablY.priced refresh
""Ii('(' on Army Hall. "We arc ments, "un up fr('sh from the 
I,..ing perseculetl. Studenls sh'Ould newly revised fountain. Sample 
",. pc-rmitted a little innocent prices: chocolate gin malt-$2.15, 
J 1m," he explained, "'ere their rum milk· .. ·$1.80. coealne plain 
minds turn to less virtuous pas- calte·· -$3.60. Of course all patrons 

a knocl, will." of this philanthl'OpiC service. for graduate work 
Quentin' U .• for developing 

perfecting his strapless shoul
holster. 

I
, times. What a key won't do here, are required to avail thernhclves 

,,-... .. wI,lI'li ... -~-"'-..... "",..---'VI~ .. ~,. ... -~~ .. .,,-"" ........ ,,~~ The eonditions at Army HaJJ Howard Heaveali, alumni dlr!'c-
... ... -v- .".. ... ... .It . first came into fhe public's eye tor of the C('ntennial Fund, has 

:\lathematlcally Inclined I-As he sat heavily manaeled ane 
his toes, Waxey ex- .. ' 

great delight over his 

NOli. I 0 D • N 'G ! when the building was condemned expressed complete pleasure witI'! 
last September. ' . I the efficiency and profit· of the 

N e x Wee k 

THE CA"PUS .... - I -'. ... - .. . . .-
At that time a special ht»lshig Service and promises fuJI coopera

commission was sent to Army I tion of influential and 'affluent 
Hall. but judged the place hablt- alumni in t.he further progrt'.8S of 
able l'!>r studentS of the College. the endeavor, ' . 

.oJ 
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CopsUllcoverBasketbal1 Betting Plot 
'After Sextette/L.ose:s to Lavender Five 
75 ,Members of Gang 
Brought Into Custody 

By Elly Bow 

Seventy-five bookmakers, all meil1bers cf the BYD 
(Bookie Youths for Decadence) were quietly herded to the jug 
last night after it was ascertained that they had made frus
trated advances to members of the women's basketball team 
during a recent fray. ' 

Wom~n's' Upset 
Of Male Squad 
To Be Probed 

~Y Ho Boken 

Appearing before District Attorney Kennit O'Gornit, 
assistant to Vays Nir GOOl'nit, twelve members of the gal's 
sextette reported that not every offer was in reference to the 
throwing of the game.· @ 

Behind by an overwhehnin. 
score of 63-17 at halftime, th: 
women's basketbalJ team, coached 
by Miss Maggie Wuff-Wuff, caJli. 
talized on 75 fouls, out of a possi. 
ble 85 personals, 'committed, tG 
defeat the College's varsity quin. 

Suspicion was first aroused 
,when one of the girls was 
approached bet wee n . quarters, 
,balves and at the end of the game, 
:After a quiet discussion at which 
it seemed a bargain was about 
to be consummated the team 
member raised her hand at right 
angies to the bookie's head, and 
then made a molion of her own. 
Tbe bookie offers a reward for his 
head. • 

"They offered me a phenomal 
sum to lay down on the 
jcb." charged Millie Teitlebaum, 
6-2 center, She was approached 
as the girls were warming up. 

Captain "Easy" Eadie Mawley, 
4-5, high scoring guard, claimed 
one of the BYD members broached 
the subject to her outside the 
dressing room. "He offered me 
"easy money" to relax my guard. 
but'I told him I had scruples," 
"Easy Eadie" explained. 

According to Goornit, the plot 
was discovered when the girls' 
bras were wireo for sound and 
carried the entire conversation, 
vE'rbatim to investigators surrep
titiously tapping the wires. 

1."/1: Fi"e ntem[,,,r,, 0/ the 
/lookie Youth jor Decadence pos
ing lor ntass rogues gallery 
p"oto.~ after, apprehension last 
"it!ht. 

Above: Detective Sgt, Spade 
rearling of the ,uole Squ~d, re
sponsible for the capture of the 
criminals as they attempted to 
escape through the tunnels, 

For North: Secret photo taken 
of head man Bam Ho<>ey at the 
establishment of the BYD Pub
lishing and Check Cashing Syn-
dicate. 

tet, 155-74. 
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Dirty! 'i 
Nowhere in the annals of ilie 

sport has there ever been fought 
such a game. All sixteen lrie~ 
bel'S of the Varsity squad fouled 
out immediately after the seco!id 
half had gotten !lnder way. With 
no opposition on the floor, the 
already-pooped females made a 
gallant fast break down court to 
score ,sixty-five baskets before 
their legs, and ~Ylons gave way, 

Ear:h team used a man-to-man, 

I
woman-to-man,. where-is-he?~e
fense until the shirtless quintet 
put on their fast break after ten 
minutes of the half. The gaI$', 
defense answered the threat with 
a zone cover-up, but the ever.i\e
terJ;l1ined masculine ,corps found 
the weak spots and as the gals' 
defense stiffened, began their foul 
acts. 

"You Pushed!" 

I When the, second half began, 
i the Beavers seemed somewhat a 

------------------ little too eager. Turning their 

lAcrosse BulletIn , U IT h' IT dOt· u. ifJ1 attention from their own goal, 
Chief.MilIdew, lacrosse coach, J..I. UUe.l...l U. g .1..1. ea ve ,U -In .J[J!.. U their passes seemed to be aimed 

announced YE'sterday that he '0 in the opposite direction. Gobs 
would try to organize a worn" A -F:t 7IS-· t t t· ~ -It S · t of backcourt Violations, traveling 

~:~~ ~aec:~s~~:a~~a~a::: ~~~)d~~~~ J. er 1,-'.'S,n erpre a Ion OJ' 'crlp, ~ii~~:~i~:~~:gU~~-:~~~~an~i~: 
'''I ought to be aole to teach By Grunt N. Groan, lations and pushing violations"ro 
the squaws. They have the ,,' cured. On the -other foot, the 
correct form and muscular Dtte to the dismissal of "Huge Hugh," a hole has appearE'd in the Colleve's wrestlinO' gals were invariably accused 01 
ability; all thE'Y have to do is team" ac~ordi~g to Coach Joe Spllm~na, who blamed, the disnlissal upon com:pI~te negligenc~ I hacking, pushing, shoving,kick, 
learn how to handle the stick. of Hugh 5 duties as a permanently fixed r'.'prt~Sentah"e of the College. • ing, biting and tickling to make '.:=::::===========::..: ____ ·..:'I~t_="'~·a::s~b:a:d:...:f'.:n::o:l::I""~a:h~,.:.:'h::E'n 'Huge Hugh' hE'ld the NYUer in a 'torso torture' when the it a playful affair. . 

@script called for the 

' ... ' 

Bflrber. at .h!! TombB aclmi .... tering ,.r-r-oc( .. pc.~;c-; ',0£ c, '--:(' 

Co ,.~ 01 ,. fnut,~C'600t.Ce,. pi,dc."l ~p in l"" r,'t i-.. ' 

of a 'scissor' to, Hugh's jugular I 
vei,n; but. when Hugh laughed dur
ing ap 'airplane propulsion' and 

, t'1en knotted his opponent with a I 
, 'monkey wrench' to the thigh and I 
I blew the match--hell!" 

I Tlll:ough under-the-mat sources I 
,which The Campus cannot un-
I cover at the present time. it was 
I Jearned <that the N.Y,U, wrestler I 
playing· opposite "Huge Hugh" 
began the i mess when he applied 
a "head-lOCk" too low on' Hugh'" 

I 
body and the College's wrestler 
completely lost his head. . 

I In a mood of desp:ndency, 
'''Huge Hugh" has, changed his 
: major to Dramatic \Vritin c , "I've 
had a lot of experience "readin' 
'c'l'ipts. Now I'll write 'em," he 
. "pJaineii, flexing his pinky. 

,trclaf'ru Bulletin 
I:' a last desperate effort to 

::' i,;l victory on their season's 
: I c'·.'l'd. the College's arqhers 
. o'ik on the Schmestwester 
,;, '\\ r.-:en in a' tournament last 
,"''', Th BE'avers came out 

: "p, killing sevent~en of the 
; ',';~,~'n as compared to only 
"; H: minor injuries for the 
.L.~che~' 

, .. 
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